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Increasingly, it seems, legal and political debates regarding the granting of new liquor licences are turning to the issue of whether
the number and density of alcohol outlets makes a difference in rates of alcohol consumption and alcohol-related harm. But what
is the state of the evidence on this question? In this Harm Reduction Digest Livingston, Chikritzhs and Room review the
research literature on the effects of density of alcohol sales outlets on alcohol consumption and alcohol-related problems; suggest a
new way of conceptualising the relationships; and discuss the implications for reducing alcohol-related harm.
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Introduction

Across many countries and cultures, restricting the

number of places where alcohol may be sold has long

been used as a strategy to reduce alcohol-related harms.

The rationales behind restricting the numbers of

alcohol sales outlets have been many. The aim may

be to increase the trouble the average drinker has to

take to be supplied, as a way of discouraging

consumption. The aim may be to limit competition in

retail alcohol sales, thus removing incentives for hard-

pressed sellers to cut corners, for instance by selling to

under-age customers; or the aim may be to leave space

between sales establishments, to avoid the trouble that

may accompany the bunching of outlets (particularly

on-premise outlets).

Restricting the number of liquor outlets creates a

loose form of oligopoly, where those with a permit to

sell are given an advantage by the state, and other

potential sellers are excluded from the market. In times

and places with a dominant market liberalism, the

legitimacy of restricting outlet density may be met with

scepticism. For instance, the Australian National

Competition Policy has brought considerable pressure

to bear upon state and territory governments (respon-

sible for the content and administration of Liquor Acts)

to replace needs-based tests for new licenses with

public-interest tests [1,2]. Similarly, the Guidance

issued for the 2003 Licensing Act in England states

that ‘need’ is not a proper consideration for licensing

authorities in deciding on an application for a new

alcohol sales licence: ‘‘‘need’’ concerns the commercial

demand for another pub or restaurant or hotel. This is

not a matter for a licensing authority’, but for the

market [3].

In this context, the issue of the extent to which the

number and density of alcohol outlets makes a dif-

ference in rates of alcohol consumption and alcohol-

related harm has become a live political issue, fought

in Victoria, for instance, case-by-case in licensing

hearings. This paper summarises the research literature

on the effects of density of alcohol sales outlets on
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alcohol consumption and alcohol-related problems,

and discusses its implications for harm reduction

strategies.

Historical background

Places where alcohol is sold have been linked to

alcohol-related harm for many centuries [4], and to a

greater or lesser degree have been subject to regulation.

One recurrent theme in that history has been the issue

of physical ‘density’ of alcohol outlets. Social surveyors

in the United States a century ago, considering what

might offer competition to the saloon as the ‘working

man’s club’, drew maps of the downtown areas of

American cities documenting the great density of

drinking places, in comparison to the paucity of other

attractions [5]. In the 1890s a British government

inquiry, after hearing statistical evidence that there was

a causal link between the number of licensed premises

in a particular area and convictions for offences of

drunkenness, recommended that the number of pre-

mises should be reduced systematically. Until 1981, the

British licensing rules accordingly provided for the

suppression of licenses deemed to be surplus, with

compensation to the owners [6]. The systems of alcohol

licensing and control which were the eventual settle-

ment of the burning disputes of the temperance era

accordingly often had provisions limiting the number of

one or more types of alcoholic beverage licence. In a

number of places, the limit was set as a rate per

population; thus in California the number of liquor

stores allowed in a county is tied to the county’s

population [7]. In other places, the criterion was one of

‘need’, to be adjudicated by a magistrate or other

authority.

As already indicated, in recent years in Australia such

requirements have been seen as impermissible limits on

the free market, and states have been under heavy

pressure from the National Competition Council to

remove these provisions from state and territory liquor

licensing laws [1]. In part reflecting these pressures,

changes in Victorian legislation have resulted in a steep

rise in recent years in the number of alcohol licenses

(unpublished data, Liquor Licensing Branch). Reflect-

ing various commercial and ideological pressures,

increases in the number of alcohol outlets have also

occurred elsewhere.

Interest in the effects of licensing, and in particular of

the density and clustering of alcohol sales outlets, as an

issue for both policy and research has been renewed in

recent years [8]. The modern literature on the effects of

alcohol outlet density [9] can be seen as part of a wider

contemporary literature on the effects of alcohol

availability, defined in physical, economic and some-

times also psychological terms [10,11]. Limitations on

availability which have been studied include taxation

and other price measures [11, pp. 101 – 15], restrictions

on the minimum drinking age [12] and changes to

opening hours and days of sale for alcohol outlets

[13,14].

Overview of the outlet density literature

Effects on alcohol consumption

Studies examining the relationship between outlet

density and alcohol consumption have produced mixed

results. The studies fall into three broad categories:

cross-sectional studies; natural experiments; and time-

series analyses. Cross-sectional studies assess the spatial

association between outlet density and alcohol con-

sumption at a single point in time. These studies can

provide some indication of the link between outlet

density and consumption, but provide little insight into

what will happen to consumption as outlet density

changes within a particular region. Natural experiment

studies examine what happens when a discontinuous

change in the variable of interest takes place (e.g.

allowing alcohol sales from supermarkets). Such studies

are the most robust method (short of the chance for a

full random-assignment experiment; e.g. [13]), gener-

ally allowing causal inferences to be made where

subsequent changes in an outcome variable (e.g.

consumption) are identified. However, by their nature,

natural experiment studies examining outlet density

rely on dramatic changes, while outlet density is more

likely to change gradually. Time – series studies focus

on the gradual, long-term changes in rates of outlets

and consumption or problems. Rather than evaluating a

specific systemic change, these studies attempt to

determine whether, over a certain amount of time,

changes in outlet rates are related to changes in

problems.

Cross-sectional studies focusing on the relationship

between outlet density and alcohol consumption at the

local community level have produced mixed results.

These studies have been based on multi-level models

that combine individual-level data from population

sample surveys with aggregate community-level data

from administrative sources. Scribner et al. [15] found

that neighbourhood-level outlet density, but not

individual-level measures of accessibility, was related

significantly to both drinking norms and consumption

levels in 24 New Orleans census tracts. In contrast, an

analysis of 82 neighbourhoods in California by Pollack

et al. [16] found that, while bars and off-premise outlets

were concentrated in the most economically disadvan-

taged neighbourhoods, alcohol consumption was high-

est in economically advantaged neighbourhoods. A

series of studies focusing on college students consis-

tently found a significant link between outlet densities

around colleges and rates of binge-drinking and
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drinking-relating problems, both for the students and

the surrounding community [17 – 19].

Studies which have capitalised on natural experi-

ments in alcohol availability have come largely from the

Nordic countries, where access to alcohol has tradi-

tionally been more restricted than in many other

developed countries. These studies have examined

substantial changes in alcohol availability such as the

opening of a store in a community that previously had

none, or the introduction of beer or wine into super-

markets. Studies in Finland (summarised in [20]) used

the introduction of outlets into rural villages and

changes to regulations permitting grocery stores to sell

beer to study the impact on changes in consumption.

These changes resulted in a marked increase in the

consumption of beer, with marginalised and heavy

drinkers affected more than the average. Swedish

studies have focused similarly on the introduction and

removal of medium-strength beer (4.5% by volume)

from supermarket shelves, finding substantial effects on

consumption as well as alcohol-related hospitalisations,

particularly among teenagers [21]. In contrast, similar

studies in Norway found little effect on total alcohol

consumption when beverage-specific (beer) outlet

densities changed. Further studies found that changes

in the physical availability of legal alcohol were often

related to changes in consumption of illegal alcohol

(moonshine), without changing overall consumption

levels [20]. Outside the Nordic countries, studies have

focused on the dismantling of government retail

monopolies, generally resulting in substantial increases

in numbers of outlets. The privatisation of the retail

wine monopolies in five US states produced significant

increases in wine sales, without substantial changes in

beer or spirits sales [22]. Similar results were found

when the privatisation of wine sales in Quebec was

studied [23].

There have been few studies examining the effect of

gradual changes in outlet density on alcohol consump-

tion. An econometric analysis by Godfrey [24] in the

United Kingdom attempted to ascertain the relation-

ship between demand for alcohol (measured by

consumption) and licensing. It aimed to determine

whether demand drove licensing (i.e. increased de-

mand resulting in new outlets opening) or vice versa

(i.e. more licences producing more demand), using

annual time-series data from 1956 to 1980. The

analysis used instrumental variable regression to disen-

tangle the simultaneous relationship between outlet

density and demand. The study found that licensing

and beer consumption were related, with new licences

stimulating more demand, but found no relationship

for wine and spirits. Gruenewald et al. [25] examined a

similar question using a cross-sectional time-series

analysis of sales, price and outlet data for wine and

spirits from 38 US states. Their analyses, using a two-

stage regression model to examine the simultaneous

relationships between outlet density and sales, found

that outlet densities were related significantly to sales

for both wine and spirits, and that the direction of the

relationship was strongest from outlets to sales (i.e.

increased outlets led to increased sales more than

increased sales leading to increased outlets). However,

a replication of this study at the neighbourhood level in

five Californian communities [26] did not reproduce

this result, finding no relationship between outlet

densities and consumption. Outside the United States,

Trolldal [27] conducted time-series analyses of spirits,

wine and beer sales in four provinces of Canada,

examining their relationship with price and availability.

Price was the strongest predictor of sales, with physical

availability significant in only two of 20 analyses,

suggesting at most a small effect of outlet density on

consumption.

Effects on violence

Many cross-sectional studies have examined the spatial

relationship between outlet density and rates of

violence, almost all of which have found significant

positive relationships [28 – 41]. Despite the broad

similarities in findings, the specifics of the relationships

between outlet and violence vary markedly from place

to place and from study to study. Different localities

have found different effects by outlet type, with bars

significant in some studies [34], off-premise outlets in

others [32] and both types (sometimes in differing

ways) in others [35,39]. Where interaction effects have

been explored, results are also inconsistent. Smith et al.

[41] found that the relationship between outlets and

violence was stronger in socially disorganised areas,

while Nielsen & Martinez [35] found that the effect of

outlets on violence did not vary with social disorganisa-

tion. Gruenewald et al. [39] found that bars were

related to violence in unstable, poor areas and in rural

middle-income areas, but not otherwise. Finally, the

results from analyses which have examined how

surrounding areas affect violence in the target area

have been complex. Gorman et al. [33] found that

outlets in surrounding areas were not related to

violence in the target area, while Zhu et al. [36] found

that outlet density in neighbouring suburbs was related

significantly to violence in a particular suburb.

Again, the best evidence on how changes in

outlet-density will affect violence rates comes from

longitudinal studies. Longitudinal analyses allow the

examination of changes in outlet density within a

particular region, minimising the possibility that the

effects attributed to changes in outlet density are related

to other, unobserved, variables. Norström [42] con-

ducted a time-series analysis relating two measures of

assault to on-premise outlet density in Norway between
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1965 and 1990. This study found significant associa-

tions, suggesting that as the density of outlets in

Norway changed, assault rates changed correspond-

ingly. Further evidence of a longitudinal relationship

was found by Gruenewald & Remer [43], who used 6

years of data from 581 Californian postal areas to

undertake cross-sectional time-series analyses of the

link between outlet density and assault. The study

incorporated a range of environmental controls (e.g.

other retail places) and socio-demographic controls

(e.g. median household income) across the 6 years, as

well as measures of densities of three types of outlet:

bars, restaurants and off-premise retailers. The study

found significant positive effects for both bars and off-

premise outlets on violence, and a negative effect for

restaurants. The density of bars in neighbouring

regions was also associated positively with violence,

suggesting that new bars influence violence not only in

their local area, but in surrounding regions as well.

The authors estimate that an average reduction of one

bar in each of the 581 postal codes analysed would

have resulted in 290 fewer assaults over the 6 years

studied.

Effects on other alcohol-related problems

A substantial number of cross-sectional studies have

examined the relationship between outlet density and a

variety of alcohol-related problems. Recent studies

which have examined the link between outlet density,

drink-driving and motor vehicle accidents have gen-

erally found positive relationships ([44 – 46]; although

see Meliker et al. [47] for an exception). In addition,

studies have found cross-sectional links between outlet

density and pedestrian injury [48], child maltreatment

[49,50], neighbourhood amenity problems [17,51] and

rates of sexually transmitted disease [52].

Longitudinal studies of these problems have been

less common. Trolldal [53] used an interrupted time-

series model to examine the impact of the privatisa-

tion of retail sales of alcohol in Alberta and found no

impact on rates of fatal motor vehicle accidents. A

more recent study, focusing on rates of gonorrhoea as

a measure of risky sexual behaviour, presents the best

evidence from a natural experiment on the effects of a

reduction in alcohol outlets [54]. After the 1992 civil

unrest in Los Angeles, in which many liquor stores

were burned, 270 alcohol outlets surrendered their

licenses in the wake of a community campaign to

prevent damaged outlets from reopening. This pro-

vided an unusually unambiguous natural experiment,

with a well-defined ‘intervention’ and a substantial

reduction in outlets. Using data at the census tract

level, Cohen et al. [54] examined the impact that this

reduction in outlets had on rates of gonorrhoea. The

study attempted to differentiate between alcohol

outlets as a causal factor (through alcohol consump-

tion and risky behaviour) and as a marker of social

disorganisation. The results of this study showed a

marked impact of alcohol outlets on gonorrhoea rates,

suggesting that outlets play a significant role in the

spread of gonorrhoea, even when social disorganisa-

tion was controlled for. Although confounding effects

related to social disorganisation were controlled for, it

remains possible that some unmeasured features of

the 1992 unrest were responsible for the observed

reduction in gonorrhoea rates. None the less, this

study provides some of the strongest evidence that

reducing the number of alcohol outlets in a commu-

nity will reduce the incidence of alcohol-related

problems.

Alcohol outlet density and theory

The theoretical foundations of outlet density studies

have not yet been developed fully. Many older studies

[55,56] have relied heavily on classic ‘availability

theory’, which posits three inter-related propositions:

(i) as the availability of alcohol in a community

increases, the mean consumption of its population also

increases; (ii) as the mean alcohol consumption in a

population increases so the number of heavy drinkers

increases; and (iii) heavy drinking is associated with

adverse health and social outcomes and as the number

of heavy drinkers in a population increases, so too does

the level of alcohol-related health and social problems

[57]. There is a wealth of evidence to support the

classical postulates of availability theory [58], but in

itself the theory does not adequately explain the variable

and complex relationships demonstrated by studies of

outlet density and harm.

Stockwell & Gruenewald [9] have expanded the

basic propositions of availability theory to take into

account variation in how changes in availability may

be experienced across drinking groups and the

contribution of other factors to rates of harm. Changes

in availability are redefined more precisely, in terms of

changes in the ‘full price’ of alcohol, including the real

price adjusted for the cost of living and convenience

in terms of the time and effort required to obtain

it. Thus Stockwell & Gruenewald’s first postulate

states that:

Greater availability of alcohol in a society will

increase the average consumption of its population

when such changes reduce the ‘full price’ of alcohol,

i.e. the real price of beverages at retail markets plus

the convenience costs of obtaining them [9, p. 217].

In addition, Stockwell & Gruenewald recognise that

alcohol-related harms can be affected by changes

in availability that do not necessarily alter overall
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consumption levels. Thus Stockwell & Gruenewald’s

second postulate asserts that:

Greater availability of alcohol in a society will directly

affect alcohol-related harm when such changes affect

the distribution of ‘routine drinking activities’;

behaviours drinkers engage in when consuming

alcohol (e.g. drinking at bars vs. at home; drinking

socially vs. alone) [9, p. 217].

The mention of ‘routine activities’ in this proposition, a

term derived from criminology [59], signals that

Stockwell & Gruenewald have moved towards integrat-

ing criminological theory with availability theory. This

is indicative of the growing focus of analysts on theories

which seek to explain how characteristics of drinkers

and their neighbourhoods predispose to criminal

activity (e.g. routine activities theory; social disorgani-

sation theory). Routine activities theory [59] posits that

crime takes place when potential offenders and victims

come into contact during their day-to-day activities.

Roncek & Maier [28] and Smith et al. [41] have both

suggested that alcohol outlet density is linked to

violence through the ability of the outlets to attract

large numbers of uninhibited young males, who serve

as ready supplies of both motivated offenders and

potential victims. Social disorganisation theory, on the

other hand, postulates that violence is more likely to

take place in communities lacking in collective efficacy

or informal social control [60]. Alcohol outlets have

been suggested as a marker for social disorganisation; as

well, organised communities may be better equipped

than poorly organised ones to resist the addition of

outlets to their community through legal and political

means [61]. In addition, some researchers have

suggested that alcohol outlets represent visible signs

of neighbourhood decay, effectively announcing that

the community cannot respond to problems collec-

tively, thus making it a more attractive area in which to

commit crime [33].

Most studies have discussed plausible theories that

may explain their results, but little work has gone into

developing how such theories might inform study

design. In this section, we suggest a basic theoretical

framework for outlet density studies. We propose that

the effects of alcohol outlet density can be separated

conceptually into: (i) a proximity effect (how easily one

can access alcohol); and (ii) an amenity effect (how

outlets influence the quality and characteristics of

surrounds within the local community). This concep-

tual separation links the broad availability theory

propositions put forward by Stockwell & Gruenewald

[9] with the specific issue of outlet density. The

proximity effect focuses on the impact of outlet density

on the convenience costs described in their first

postulate, while the amenity effect provides a specific

link between outlet density and specific types of routine

drinking activities discussed in their second postulate.

The proximity effect (i) is the outcome focused upon

by much of the work on outlet density, which

approached the issue from the perspective of simple

availability theory. Increased outlet density—whether

for on-premise or off-premise sales—makes alcohol

more accessible (each new store makes someone closer

to a liquor store), and it is hypothesised that, ceteris

paribus, this increases consumption and alcohol-related

problems. It may also have a second effect in this

direction: each new outlet potentially increases the

competitive pressures on existing outlets, which may

result in price reductions which tend to lead to

increased levels of consumption [11].

The amenity effect (ii) relates to the negative effects

(e.g. violence, street disturbances, etc.) of licensed

premises on the neighbourhoods in which they operate

(and possibly adjacent neighbourhoods). From this

perspective, alcohol outlets are seen as attractors of

trouble, particularly violence, which might or might not

have happened elsewhere. This may involve increased

alcohol consumption overall, but it may also involve a

simple redistribution of where consumption takes

place. Both on- and off-premise outlets may have an

amenity effect, in terms of who they attract and how

they behave, but the primary emphasis in Australia and

the United Kingdom [8], for instance, has been on on-

premise outlets. The amenity effect of bunches of

alcohol outlets in the same district often results from

crowds of young people, in various stages of intoxica-

tion, moving between outlets or spilling out onto the

streets at closing time.

These two different aspects of density of alcohol

outlets have different implications for the relationship

between outlet density and alcohol-related problems. A

proximity effect for alcohol outlets may operate in a

similar way to the ‘retail gravity model’, whereby the

effect of a new outlet declines with the square of the

distance to the outlet. Norström [62] has demonstrated

the applicability of this model to alcohol purchases,

finding the effect of the availability of cheaper alcohol in

Denmark on Swedish drinking diminished with the

square of the distance from the main gateway between

the two countries. If a similar effect were to exist for

outlet density on consumption, the impact of extra

outlets would diminish as the number of outlets per

square kilometre increased. This is demonstrated in

Figure 1, which illustrates the proximity effect of

additional outlets added at random locations within a

hypothetical 25-km2 neighbourhood. Where there are

large numbers of alcohol outlets in operation, the

community will be in the flat part of the effect shown in

Figure 1, with extra outlets adding little in terms of a

proximity effect. It should be noted that this figure

assumes that extra outlets reduce only convenience
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costs, without attention to the possibility of price

reductions from increased competition.

The nature of the amenity effect of outlet density is

less clear. If each additional outlet attracts the same

amount of additional problems, a straightforward linear

relationship is plausible (at least until such time as the

number of outlets reaches the maximum the market can

support). However, addition of outlets in bunches may

create a different effect. At a certain point, a growing

bunch of outlets, particularly on-premise outlets such

as hotels and bars, becomes fixed in people’s mental

maps as an entertainment district, and thus starts

attracting crowds above and beyond what would be

attracted by the same number of outlets on their own.

In this situation, there are likely to be large numbers of

people circulating from outlet to outlet, creating the

potential for additional alcohol-related problems. Thus,

it is possible that the amenity effect of outlet density on

alcohol-related problems has a critical point—the point

at which an area is seen as an entertainment district—

after which alcohol-related trouble increases more

sharply with extra outlets. An example of what this

might look like is provided in Figure 2.

Broadly speaking, studies examining levels of con-

sumption should be looking for a proximity effect of

outlet density, while studies focusing on alcohol-related

disorder and violence should be looking for an amenity

effect. The situation for motor vehicle accidents is less

clear. Increased accessibility via the proximity effect will

reduce the distance required to drive to the nearest

outlet, which will reduce the risk of an accident on a

particular trip but might increase the likelihood of

someone deciding to make the trip. The amenity effect,

particularly the creation of entertainment districts, may

increase the number of people driving longer distances

to and from licensed premises, although this will

depend upon the accessibility of public transport and

taxis and social norms regarding driving after drinking.

The implications of this theoretical framework are

twofold. First, studies examining the effect of outlet

density on alcohol consumption and related problems

need to be clear about which type of effect they are

studying. This will depend upon the setting, the type of

outlet and the type of outcome being examined, and is

something that needs to be discussed explicitly.

Secondly, there is a good chance that the relationships

between outlet density and alcohol-related problems

are not strictly linear, and studies should not use

statistical analyses that test only for/assume a straight-

line relationship.

Gaps in the literature

The outlet density literature has grown dramatically in

recent years, as advances in spatial data and methods

for its analysis have taken place. However, the majority

of the studies have taken a very similar approach,

regressing rates of a particular outcome measure

(consumption, violence, etc.) on outlet density, while

controlling for socio-economic and demographic fac-

tors and statistical biases inherent in spatial analyses.

The variety of results suggests that further thought is

needed both in formulating an appropriate theoretical

framework, as discussed above, and in developing new

approaches to tease out the specifics of the relationships

being examined.

One of the major weaknesses of most outlet density

studies is the underlying assumption that every outlet

(within broad licence categories) is equivalent. Thus, in

most published studies both a small bar and a sprawling

multi-level nightclub would be counted as one on-

premise licence. This has obvious limitations. There are

two plausible ways in which this can be overcome, at

least in part. First, data relating the amount of alcohol

sold by premises (or a proxy measure of sales such as

wholesale alcohol purchases) would provide an extra

dimension for analysis, allowing both density and

consumption to be studied. Secondly, data linking

alcohol-related harms to specific premises would allow

a deeper understanding of the premise-specific drivers

of alcohol-related harm.

Figure 2. Model of amenity effect of outlets in an area where

around 15 outlets stimulates the creation of an entertainment

district.

Figure 1. Model of proximity effect of outlets based on the square

of the average distance to the nearest outlet in a hypothetical

community measuring 565 km.
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Only a handful of studies [30,63,64] have incorpo-

rated both outlet density and wholesale alcohol

purchases into their analyses. Wider application of

these data would enable further exploration of how

changes in outlet density actually influence levels of

consumption. Such data could also be used to examine

the degree to which changes in outlet density which

affect levels of harm can be explained by changes in

volumes of alcohol sales (or not) and in relation to

particular types of beverages (e.g. [63]). Unfortunately,

the systematic collection of alcohol sales or purchases

made by individual licensed premises by administrative

authorities is rare. In principle, private wholesalers

could volunteer or be required to provide such data,

but this is presently also very uncommon. In the main,

alcohol consumption data is only available in aggregate

for large geographical areas—a country as a whole

(United Kingdom, Australia), or a state or province

(United States, Canada), based usually on production,

imports and exports data or tax collections. In

Australia, only two jurisdictions collect wholesale

purchase information from licensees and make the

information available for research purposes (Northern

Territory, Western Australia). Expanded collection of

these types of data is essential to enable studies that can

illuminate some of the complex effects of outlet density

and, ultimately, to predict the likely outcomes of

change.

Data relating to specifically identifiable individual

premises associated with alcohol-related problems are

not routinely collected in many jurisdictions. In many

cases, therefore, it is not possible to distinguish rates of

harms by type of licence (e.g. on-premise or off-

premise) or other characteristics of the premises.

However, there is good evidence to suggest that some

types of liquor licences contribute disproportionately to

alcohol-related harms [65]. Reporting systems such as

the Alcohol Linking programme in New South Wales

and New Zealand [66] or the recording of ‘place of last

drink’ information for impaired drivers in Western

Australia could be introduced more widely into

standard policing practices. Further work using these

types of data could explore the impact of bunching by

examining whether or not people involved in alcohol-

related problems had visited multiple alcohol outlets

prior to the incident. These types of data will also allow

for studies examining the impact on alcohol-related

problems of changes in licensing conditions (e.g.

opening hours) for particular premises by providing

before and after data on alcohol-related harms asso-

ciated with individual premises [67].

Finally, there is a lack of recent longitudinal studies

assessing how individual alcohol consumption is

affected by changes in outlet density. The Nordic

studies provided some evidence that changes in alcohol

availability were particularly likely to affect young or

marginalised drinkers [20]. In addition, studies that

have examined extensions of opening hours [68,69]

have found that problematic drinkers were the most

likely to make use of increased availability. This raises

the possibility that effects of outlet density which are

specific to smaller subgroups may be difficult to detect

using population-level data. Neither of the recent

longitudinal studies that have examined the effect of

outlet density on consumption [25,26] was able to

examine the effects on subpopulations. Further study,

particularly through longitudinal data collection on

individual consumption, is necessary to ascertain

whether outlet density is related to problematic con-

sumption and long-term harm among some subgroups

of drinkers.

On the whole, there is scant modern evidence

applicable to the situation in many countries—where

there is an abundance of alcohol outlets—of the effects

of outlet density on alcohol consumption levels or on

long-term alcohol-related health problems. The most

compelling studies to have found positive relationships

between outlet density and these outcomes have been

undertaken in small-town Scandinavia and have gen-

erally examined situations of very low availability (e.g.

the addition of a liquor store in a town where none

previously existed) [20]. Recent longitudinal studies

that have examined the effect of outlet density on

consumption in regions with reasonably high alcohol

availability found mixed results [25 – 27].

The implications for harm reduction

Despite this lack of clear evidence we propose that

where the network of alcohol outlets is relatively dense,

small changes in density are unlikely to affect alcohol

consumption levels or rates of alcohol-related chronic

health problems. There are two important caveats to

this proposal. First, it should be noted that increased

outlet density leads to an increasingly competitive

alcohol market-place, possibly resulting in lower prices.

In this circumstance, alcohol consumption levels would

be expected to increase (see [11] for a summary of

studies examining the impact of changes in price on

alcohol consumption). Secondly, some studies [20]

have suggested that socially marginalised drinkers are

more likely to be influenced by changes in alcohol

availability than other drinkers. This implies that

changes to outlet density could markedly affect the

consumption and long-term health problems of some

population subgroups, sometimes without noticeable

changes in population-level consumption estimates.

On the other hand, outlet density, and particularly

bunching, are more likely to have an effect on rates of

binge drinking, on alcohol-related injuries and violence,

and on other short-term consequences related to

concentrated drinking during discrete occasions. It is
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in this area of problems that there are the strongest

findings of an effect for outlet density. These effects are

likely to take place at a local level: within a postcode or

neighbourhood in urban areas. Hadfield [8] documents

that, in Britain at least, a pub property is worth twice as

much if it is located in proximity to existing attractive

pubs and nightspots. There is thus substantial com-

mercial value in bunching. Inherent in such bunching is

the idea of night-time customers progressing from site

to site in the course of a night out. This means that

there are bound to be noise and disturbances in the

neighbourhood while the night-time economy is flour-

ishing. Close proximity of licensed premises makes it

easier for customers to react to promotions such as cost

undercutting. The movement of patrons between bars

complicates the assignment of responsibility to any one

server or establishment to forestall intoxication by

cutting supply. These are all factors that can increase

the level of problems from drinking.

Furthermore, although there are only a few cross-

sectional studies that focus on it [18,51], the presence of

a bar or liquor store can impact negatively upon

neighbourhood amenity: noise late at night, street

disturbances, disruptive behaviour, litter, vandalism

and so on. More bars or liquor stores further reduce

neighbourhood amenity. This is the classic situation that

brought forward a common Australian response in terms

of ‘community accords’ [70], where local police or

authorities try to stimulate agreements among licensees

to forswear overselling and limit promotions, with mixed

results [71]. In Britain, the response has been provision

for ‘Alcohol Disorder Zones’, where alcohol outlets

within the zone are taxed to provide resources to counter

alcohol-related disorder occurring as a result of the

‘expansion in the night-time economy’ [72].

This suggests that, where the primary aim is to limit

or reduce rates of injury and other alcohol-related

problems, particularly violence, greater attention might

be paid to bunching than to density per se. Increasing

the number of bars or stores close to each other, besides

the additive effect from bringing together sources of

trouble, is likely to increase competition (not a good

thing in alcohol markets from a public health or order

perspective), make server intervention more difficult

and encourage disruptive strolling from pub to pub,

increasing the likelihood of violence. It is worth noting,

however, that bunching of alcohol outlets does make

the targeted provision of some measures aimed at

reducing alcohol related harm, such as policing and

public transport, more straightforward.

Comprehensive policies for regulating outlet density

and bunching should be based firmly on local level

information, sound theoretical framework and well-

designed research. Given the consistent links between

outlet density and violence rates across a range of

settings, study designs and data sources, a liquor

licensing regime serving the interest of public health

and order should incorporate consideration of outlet

density and bunching into licensing decisions.
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